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Top News 

Representation launches new collection of

stories about the EU and Ireland’s environment 

The European Commission Representation in Ireland has

compiled a new collection of 12 stories about the EU and

Ireland's  environment highlighting the ambit ion and impact

of action taking place around the country.  Welcoming the

launch, Minister for Communications, Climate Action and the

Environment said: "These stories emphasise how practical

init iat ives in every sector can help put us on the right path

to ensuring our health,  welfare and security,  and that  of

future generations." The publication, in Irish and English, can

be downloaded at  the l ink below. Videos featuring some of

the stories are also being posted to the Representat ion's

social  media accounts.  

Read more...  

EU and UK agree principles for further

negotiations 

The EU Chief negotiator Michel Barnier and his UK

counterpart  David Frost  have agreed on the principles for

further negotiations.  They agreed to intensify negotiations.

Talks will take place across all negotiating tables

concurrently. Negotiations will take place daily including

weekends, unless both sides agree otherwise. Michel Barnier

said: "Our principles respect UK sovereignty. An agreement is

possible if  we are both ready to work constructively and in a

spiri t  of compromise over the next days,  on the basis of legal

texts. Time is short." 

Read more...  

European Commission adopts its Work

Programme for 2021 

The European Commission this week adopted i ts  Work

Programme for next year.  2021 will  see a shift  from strategy

to delivery across all six political priorities of the von der

Leyen Commission: a European Green Deal; a Europe fit for

the Digital Age; an economy that works for people; a stronger

Europe in the world; Promoting our European way of life; and

a new push for European democracy.  I t  confirms the

Commission's resolve to lead the twin green and digital

transit ion while continuing to manage the coronavirus crisis.

The Commission will  now start  discussions with the

Parliament and Council to establish a list  of joint priorities. 

Read more...  

Coronavirus: EU interoperability gateway goes

live - Ireland's Covid Tracker among first to be

connected 

Ireland’s COVID tracker was one of the first 3 national
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Ireland’s COVID tracker was one of the first 3 national

Covid19 tracing apps to be connected to the new EU

interoperability gateway launched earlier this week. The

other  two countr ies  whose apps have been connected are

Germany and Italy. The gateway will  ensure that national

apps work seamlessly across borders.  Thus,  users will  only

need to instal l  one app and when they travel  to another

participating European country they will  sti l l  benefit  from

contact tracing and receive alerts,  be i t  in their home country

or abroad. A second group of apps will  be l inked to the

gateway next week (from Czechia, Denmark, Latvia and

Spain). 

Read more...  

Other  news 

EU Council strikes a deal on the reform of EU agricultural policy 

EU Agriculture and Fisheries Ministers this week reached political agreement on a general approach to the

reform of the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP). The agreement highlights strong commitments from

member s tates  for  higher  environmental  ambit ions by introducing instruments  l ike mandatory

eco-schemes and enhanced conditionality.  EU Agriculture Commissioner Janusz Wojciechowski welcomed

the news saying: "We have good news for our farmers. First of all,  I believe that we will adopt the legal texts

soon and farmers will have legal certainty for the next seven years of the Common Agricultural Policy." 

Read more...  

European Commission issues first emission of

EU SURE social bonds 

The European Commission this week issued a €17 bil l ion

inaugural social bond under the EU SURE instrument which

aims to help protect  jobs and keep people in work.  The

issuing consisted of two bonds, with €10 bil l ion due for

repayment in October 2030 and €7 bi l l ion due for  repayment

in 2040. The funds raised will  be transferred to the

beneficiary Member States in the form of loans to help them

cover the costs directly related to the financing of national

shor t - t ime work schemes and s imilar  measures  as  a

response to  the  pandemic.  

Read more...  

Commission launches Knowledge Centre to

reverse biodiversity loss and protect Europe's

e c o s y s t e m s  

The European Commission has launched a new Knowledge

Centre for Biodiversi ty:  a  one-stop shop for science-based

evidence to restore and protect  the natural  ecosystems that

provide us with food, medicines,  materials,  recreation, and

well being. The Knowledge Centre will make the latest

knowledge about biodiversity available to strengthen the

impact of EU policies. It will also help to monitor the

implementation of the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030,

which aims to put Europe's biodiversity on a path to recovery

by the end of the decade.  

Read more...  

Special series of interviews on the European

Green Deal from Blanchardstown EDIC 

The Europe Direct Information Centre (EDIC) in
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The Europe Direct Information Centre (EDIC) in

Blanchardstown is organising an online series of interviews

called “What is the European Green Deal?”. Starting on

Monday 2 November, there will  be one video posted each day

to the social media accounts of Blanchardstown EDIC. The

Mayor of Fingal Cllr David Healy will provide the opening

address and County Librarian Betty Boardman will  also be

speaking. Other speakers include: Ciaran Cuffe MEP, Sinead

McCarthy (National Food Centre/Teagsc), Aoife Sheridan

(Fingal County Council), and Jonathan Claridge and Patrick

O'Riordan from the European Commission Representat ion in

Ireland. 

Read more...  

New State of Nature report points to persisting

pressures on Europe's nature 

A new EU report,  published this week, shows that the decline

of protected habitats  and species is  ongoing due mainly to

intensive agriculture,  urbanisation,  unsustainable forestry

activities and changes to freshwater habitats.  Pollution of air,

water and soil  also impacts habitats,  as well  as climate

change, over-exploitation of animals through il legal

harvesting and untenable hunting and fishing.  If  not

addressed, this decline will  inevitably result  in the continued

erosion of our biodiversity and the vital services it  provides,

put t ing human heal th and prosperi ty  at  r isk.  

Read more...  

Trinity College Dublin launches new curriculum

for undergraduate students 

EU Commissioner with responsibili ty for Innovation and

Research, Mariya Gabriel and Minister Simon Harris TD

participated in the launch this week by Trinity College of a

new curr iculum for  undergraduate  s tudents .  The new

curriculum places the emphasis on crit ical thinking, global

citizenship, engagement with employers,  flexible learning

and integrat ing co-  and extra-curr icular  learning

opportunit ies .  Commissioner Gabriele commented that  i t  was

great  to see TCD encourage students to f ind their  own path

with the renewed undergraduate curr iculum. 

Read more...  

Cyber attacks becoming more sophisticated, targeted and widespread: EU report 

According to the latest annual report from the EU Agency for Cybersecurity, cyber attacks are becoming

more sophist icated,  targeted,  widespread and are often undetected with f inancial  gain being the main

motivator.  The report  also highlights an increase of phishing,  spam and targeted attacks on social  media

platforms and warns that  there is  a long road ahead to reach a more secure digital  environment.  This is

due in part  to the weakening of exist ing cybersecuri ty measures through changes in working and

infrastructure patterns result ing from the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Read more...  

EU invests a further €144.5 million in

world-class supercomputers for researchers

and businesses  

The European High-Performance Computing Joint

Undertaking,  which pools European resources to buy and

deploy world-class  supercomputers  and technologies ,  has

co-signed a contract  worth €144.5 mill ion to acquire the

LUMI supercomputer. The LUMI supercomputer will be

located in Finland and hosted by the LUMI Consortium, in

which several European countries are participating. 

Read more...  
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Read more...  

More than 1 in 5 victims of human trafficking

are children: new EU report 

A new EU report on Human Trafficking reveals that: 49% of

victims trafficked in the EU are EU citizens; 34% were

trafficked within their own Member State; 72% are women

and girls;  and 22% are children. The report also shows that,

while trafficking for sexual exploitation remains the

predominant purpose,  labour exploitat ion is  also a factor.

Commissioner for Home Affairs Ylva Johansson said: "We

need to act  to prevent  the horrif ic  crime of human

trafficking,  to assist  and protect  the victims,  and to stop the

culture of impunity of the perpetrators."  

Read more...  

Ireland has one of the highest shares of babies born to women aged 40 and over 

New Eurostat figures show that ≥7.5% of babies born in Ireland, Spain and Italy in 2018 were to women

aged 40 and over, the highest shares in the EU. On average 5.2% of births in the EU in 2018 were to women

aged 40 or more. The median age of women at childbirth was 30.8 years.  The Slovak region of Východné

Slovensko and the Belgian province of West-Vlaanderen (2.2%) had the lowest shares. 

Read more...  

Investor citizenship schemes: European Commission opens infringements against

Cyprus and Malta for ‘selling' EU citizenship 

The European Commission has launched infringement procedures against  Cyprus and Malta regarding

their  investor ci t izenship schemes also referred to as ‘golden passport '  schemes.  The Commission

considers that the granting by these Member States of their nationality – and thereby EU citizenship – in

exchange for  a  pre-determined payment or  investment and without  a  genuine l ink with the Member States

concerned, is  not compatible with the principle of sincere cooperation enshrined in the Treaty on European

Union. 

Read more...  

Agenda 

Thursday 22 October: Live online talk on "A

new push for European Democracy", organised

by Nenagh EDIC 

On Thursday evening, 22 October, Nenagh Europe Direct

Information Centre is hosting an online talk on the theme: "A

New Push for European Democracy -  Is Europe doing enough

to protect its democracy?". Speakers include: Mary C. Murphy,

Lecturer in politics,  Department of Government and Politics,

UCC; and, Andy Klom, Deputy Head of the European

Commission Representation in Ireland. The event will  be

moderated by journalist,  Iva Pocock. No registration is

required to at tend this  free online event which starts  at  7 pm.

Read more...  

Friday 23 October: Environment Council, Luxembourg 

On the agenda: European Climate Law, EU biodiversity strategy for 2020, the EU emissions trading system.

The European Commission will  also present i ts:  communication on the EU chemicals strategy for

sustainabil i ty;  communication on access to just ice in environmental  matters in member states;  current

legislative proposal for a regulation amending the Aarhus regulation; and the decision on the 8th

environment  act ion programme.  

Read more...  
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Friday 23 October: Webinar: Being young in the

COVID-19 pandemic 

The European Parliament Liaison Office in Ireland, together

with Eurofound and the European Parliament Liaison Office

in Sweden, is organising an online event to look at the

challenges young people in particular are facing during the

COVID-19 pandemic. The event ‘Being Young in the

COVID-19 Pandemic’ takes place on Friday 23 October at

11am IST. Against the background of Eurofound’s new report

Living, working and COVID-19, speakers including Maria

Walsh, MEP, Evin Incir, MEP, Massimiliano Mascherini, Head of

Social Policies at Eurofound and Ian Power, CEO of Spunout,

Ireland’s youth information website, will  be exploring what

policy makers can do in Ireland and across Europe to address

the challenges of young people in the wake of the pandemic.

Prior registration is essential.  

Read more...  

Wednesday 28 October: Webinar and workshops

- Employment opportunities in the EU for

people with Irish 

Are you interested in learning more about career

opportunities for Irish speakers in the European Union’s

inst i tut ions? The European Commission and the Ir ish

Government are organising a full-day online event during

the Oireachtas na Samhna festival  aimed at  informing

potential  candidates about  job opportunit ies  with Ir ish and

providing concrete practical advice. Full details at the link

below. 

Read more...  

Thursday 29 October: Video conference of the members of the European Council 

European Council President Charles Michel has called an informal leaders'  video conference on 29 October

2020 to focus on COVID-19. EU heads of state or government will  discuss the need to strengthen the

collective effort to fight the pandemic. 

Read more...  

Friday 30 October: Video conference of health ministers 

Information on this meeting will be available at the link below. 

Read more...  

Tuesday 3 November: Video conference of the Eurogroup 

Information on this meeting will be available at the link below. 

Read more...  

Tuesday 3 November: Translation workshop for secondary school students in

conjunction with University College Dublin 

On Tuesday 3 November, the European Commission will  run a special workshop – Translation as a career –

in conjunction with University College Dublin (UCD). This workshop will take place online and is aimed at

students in fifth year in secondary school who have a high level of Irish.  European Commission translators

will  provide an outline of their work and University lecturers will  set out the courses available to learn the

skil ls  required to become a translator.  Students will  then have an opportunity to try their  own hand at

translation (translating short texts from English to Irish).  

Read more...  

Wednesday 4 November: Online event -

Building a Social Economy Ecosystem in

Waterford 

Waterford Europe Direct Information Centre, Waterford Social
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Waterford Europe Direct Information Centre, Waterford Social

Enterprise Network and Waterford Insti tute of Technology

are host ing an online panel  discussion on the development of

social enterprises in Waterford City & County outlining the

practical supports available as well  as looking at the

importance of building a peer support  network. Speakers will

include: Grace O'Sullivan, MEP; Liz Riches & Nicola Kent,

Waterford Area Partnership /  Waterford Social Enterprise

Network; Anne Nolan, Waterford Integration Services; and

Richard Gavin,  Department of Rural and Community

Development. The discussion will be chaired by Felicity

Kelliher, School of Business, WIT. It takes place from 11 am

to 12 noon on 4 November.  

Read more...  

Wednesday 4 November: Video conference of Economics and Finance ministers 

Information on this meeting will be available at the link below. 

Read more...  

Public consultations 

Call for contributions - EU Competition Policy supporting the Green Deal 

Competit ion policy is not in the lead when it  comes to fighting climate change and protecting the

environment.  There are better,  much more effective ways,  such as regulation and taxation. Competit ion

policy, however,  can complement regulation and the question is how it  could do that most effectively. The

purpose of this call  for contributions is  to gather ideas and proposals from everyone with a stake in this

issue,  including competi t ion experts ,  academia,  industry,  environmental  groups and consumer

organisations. The contributions will  feed into a conference early next year that will  bring those different

perspectives together.  

Read more...  

Alternative Investment Fund market 

The European Commission has launched a public consultat ion seeking the views of stakeholders on how

to make the EU's Alternative Investment Fund (AIF) market more efficient, effective and competitive, while

maintaining the overall  stability of the EU's financial system. Alternative investment funds include hedge

funds,  private equity funds,  real  estate funds and a wide range of other types of funds.  The consultat ion is

open unti l  29 January 2021. 

Read more...  

EU rules for long-term investment funds 

The European Commission has launched a public consultat ion on EU rules for long-term investment

funds. The European Long-Term Investment Fund (ELTIF) Regulation sets out an EU-wide investment

framework designed to at t ract  investors  who want  to  put  their  money towards long-term investments  in

companies and projects.  The consultation will  run unti l  19 January 2021. 

Read more...  
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